Mearl Kay Bair
April 1, 1921 - July 14, 2019

Mearl Kay Bair, our loving father, grandfather (28), great grandfather (82) and great great
grandfather (11) was reunited with his wife, parents, siblings and many other family and
friends on Sunday, July 14, 2019.
Mearl was born April 1, 1921 in Logan, Utah to Henry “Ted" Ellis and Eva Nessen Bair.
When Mearl was seven, his family moved to Oceanside, California. When he was
fourteen, his father was killed in an airplane accident and the family moved to Howell,
Utah, where he met his future sweetheart, LaPriel Marie Sorensen. After Mearl served a
Spanish American Mission, he and LaPriel were married in 1944 in the Salt Lake Temple,
just before Mearl left to serve in the U.S. Navy during WWII. They were married for 74
years.
Their family of five children was raised in Garland and Providence, Utah.
Together they served as President of the Paraguay Mission when Paraguay first became
its own mission. Later they served a mission in Guatemala and as MTC Director in Mexico
City. They were assigned by the Church to work in Ghana, Africa and then served as the
Mexico City Visitor Center Director. They also served in the Logan Temple for many years.
Mearl was very active in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints his entire life and
served in many church callings, including in a bishopric and in a stake presidency. Mearl
also served as a Patriarch for many years and was the Spanish Language Patriarch for all
of Cache Valley.
Mearl is survived by five children and their spouses: Ted and Pat (Nelson) Bair, Sue Ann
and Jerry Capener, Merlynn Gunnell, Byron and Pam (Ivie) Bair and Brent and Cassie
(Larsen) Bair. He is also survived by a brother-in-law, Ray Sorensen and many extended
family members.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, July 20, at the Providence Ward Chapel on 300
South Main in Providence, UT at 12:00 noon, with a viewing at 11:00 a.m. There will also
be a viewing held on Friday, July 19, from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the Nelson Funeral Home
on 162 E 400 N in Logan, UT. Interment will be in the Logan Cemetery.
Condolences and memories may be shared with the family online at
www.nelsonfuneralhome.com

Comments

“

Sue Ann, we are so sorry for the loss of your father. He sounds like he was a
wonderful guy.

David & Anita Kilfoyle - July 22 at 11:46 AM

“

I am one of President Bair's Paraguayan missionaries, and while living in Cache
Valley have enjoyed seeing the Bairs on occasion. They came out for dinner to meet
a neighbor girl who was leaving soon for Paraguay, and we had a very memorable
reunion. What a lovely couple they were and what a great legacy they are leaving. I
was always impressed with President Bair's kindness and the love he showed to
others. Thanks to his family for sharing him with so many others. He was a great
man.
Dale Major
Avon, Utah

Dale Major - July 18 at 08:49 PM

“

I am one of President and Sister Bair's many missionaries who served in their
beloved Paraguay. Both left a lifelong imprint on our lives and lived lives worthy of
emulation. I extend my heartfelt sympathy to all of President and Sister Bair's
descendants. I have several treasured ceramic bears. I'm sure you know where they
came from.
Mark Andrews
Riverton, UT

Mark Andrews - July 18 at 02:15 AM

“

Sheryl Bair lit a candle in memory of Mearl Kay Bair

Sheryl Bair - July 17 at 05:16 PM

“

From Anna Cobos purchased the Peace, Prayers, & Blessings- Lavender and White
for the family of Mearl Kay Bair.

From Anna Cobos - July 17 at 04:07 PM

“

We are deeply saddened at the passing of Mearl. We express our love to all of you
and our deepest sympathy. We can never have to many good friends. We have been
blessed over the years to have many. Mearl and LaPriel are at the top of the list.
They have always been an example and inspiration and someone to look up to, in
the gospel and in their daily living. Our association through the camping group, the
painting group, empty nesters and all the wise counsel in church meetings has
always been fun and uplifting.They are leaving a wonderful legacy through a
wonderful posterity. We love you all and pray Gods choicest blessings be with you as
you emulate the lives of your parents going forward. We are happy they are together
again in a better place.
Bill and Vivian Maedgen

We are sorry we can’t be with you at the services but we have a previous
commitment to be in Vernal at a family reunion.
The Maedgens - July 17 at 02:18 PM

